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Band Concert This Afternoon No
Nine-Act Show Also
To Be Offered At 2
In Morris Dailey

Admission Charge
For Spring Style Parade
Council Refuses
AWS Amendment Modeled By Students

Songbird

The Fresno State band, augmented by a group of entertainers,
comes to San Jose State college
today to present a nine -act musical
show at 2 o’clock in the Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
SEVENTY MUSICIANS
Consisting of over 70 musicians
and entertainers, the Fresno grodp
reaches the college at about 12:30
where they will be entertained by
the student body until 3 o’clock
with a lunch and the concert.
The program of music will range
from selections from the classics
to the latest in "swing" music
furnished by a thirteen -piece band
which features their own original
"jam" number, "Opus 9001" and
arrangements of such popular hits
as ’The Dipsy Doodle".
Included in the other musical
selections are compositions :iv
Ferde Grofe, Rudolf Friml, Rube
Bloom, and David Bennett. Spec ally numbers will be provided icy,
&number of instrumental and vocal
soloists.
OFFICIAL HOSTS
Glacial hosts for the Fresno band
are the A.W.S., the music societies.
(Continued on Page Four)

CONOLLEY AND JOE RAPOSE
At Special Meet LUCILLE
ON PROGRAM; COMMENT BY
Proposal To Be Placed
On Ballot For Student
Body Vote Wednesday

SAN FRANCISCAN

Tonight’s the night! What night? Why the big A.W.S. fashion
show, of course, when boys and girls of San Jose State will turn
out on the Morris Dailey auditorium stage attired in gala new spring
clothes.
-Clothing for the show is being loaned through the courtesy of
The student council, at a special
a local store exclusively. Mrs.
meeting yesterday noon, refused
Jeanne H ilbish, San
: to sanction an amendment, proFrancisco
buyer of college clothes will act
posed by the Associated Women’s
I Students, which would automaticas commentator for co-ed fashions,
while Bill Van Vleck, campus repally place the vice-president or
resentative for the a t 0 r e, has
I president of A.W.S. on the council
charge of men’s wear.
’ as a regular voting Member.
CHAIRMAN PLANS
! The council, in its refusal to
Virginia Morgan, general chairsupport the amendment, will not
he able to prevent the matter
man of the affair, states that never
Eagerly anticipated by music before has the Associated Women’s
from coming before the vote of the
student body at the special elec- lovers of San Jose will be the students given a show of this kind.
tion which is scheduled for April 13. A Capella Choir concert which and long hours of planning have
,
is to be presented In the Morris been spent toward its success.
GOVERNING CLAUSE
There will be no admission
The clause in the student body Daley auditorium next Wednesday, April 13, at 8;00 P.m.
charge, and the curtain of the
Miss Genevieve Stewart, petite constitution, which governs studert
Hailed
prominent
by
critics
as
a
Morris Dailey auditorium will open
soprano known as the "songbird" elections, states that an amendA Capella Choir, the mixed group at 8 p.m.
of Fresno State, will appear with ment, in spite of not meeting with
of
long
fifty
voices
have
been
Members of Black Masque, senior
the sixty -piece Fresno State col, the approval of the council, may
awaiting this concert. The full and girl’s honorary organization, will
lege band in a show at 2 p.m. still be placed before the students
varied
program
will
be
enhanced
serve as ushers. Featured enter today in the Morris Dailey audi- for a general vote. In such a case
: the amendment in order to carry by the use of special lighting ef- tainers highlighting the evening
torium.
to
fects
which
are
designed
coyare to be Lucille Connolley and Joe
!must receive a two-thirds majority
of the votes cast. With the council respond and interpret the chang- Rapose, popular campus singers.
ing
moods
of
the
various
selec- who have much in store in the way
!sanction any amendment would
of duet and solo numbers.
!require only a simple majority of tions,
This
will be the first full concert
the votes cast in order to pass.
MODELS LISTED
Those modeling in tonight’s show
RAmy Silva and Virginia Perry, of the choir, and is to be under
supporting the proposal, stated last I the new direction of Clinton L. are Frank Olson, business manager
, night that the amendment would Lewis who has taken the position of the Spartan Daily; Jack Marsh,
placed on the ballot for next I formerly held by Mr. William Er- student body proxy; Jack Wiles,
Ibe
Wednesday’s election In spite of the lendson, who recently entered Her- council member; Henry McClenlack of council support. The meas. I yard University for special grad- ahan. Elbert Garcia, yell leader
’ ure as it will appear on the ballot ! uate study. Mr. Lewis has served
(Continued on Page Four)
By BILL McLEAN
1 as the former director of the
reads:
Arrangements for a date bureau at San Jose State college, to
!Bohemian club ochestra in San
PROPOSED AMENDMENT
Milo operating soon this quarter, are being made under the sponThe president or vice-president Francisco, and is now the conducsorship of the Globetrotters’ club.
, of the Associated Women’s Stu- tor of the Mann Junior college
NEEDS APPROVAL
dents will automatically become a i A Capella Choir.
The idea being approved by the Council, Charles Gilmore, presi- regular member of the student]
A part of the program will condent of the Globetrotters’ club, gives the set-up of the plan as council.
!gist of the popular Negro spiritual,
follows: Freshmen, as they register, will fill out a card, giving their
Co-ed Amy Silva, in explaining "My Lord, What a Morning", by
name, address, age, appearance, and all their accomplishments, hob- the proposal stated that the amend-! William L. Dawson; a Viennese!
bies, likes and dislikes, etc., as well as the nights they are free.
ment would not mean that sin Motet, "A Saving Health To Us!
The applicants will be divided Into two main groups, girls and eighth member would be added to is Brought", by Johannes Brahms;
boys, and these will be subdivided according to height; these latter the council.
and Victoria’s "Ave Maria".
will again be subdivided accord-,
511 to preference of amusement;
all cards will be numbered to
The famous tower of San Jose
facilitate location on short notice.!
State college and one of the Most
When a student desires a date,
he ior she) comes to the office
photographed subjects on the Pacific Coast may have a new apand gives the secretary his nun ’JACKET
pearance for local camera sharks.
her and pays a fee of ten cent:.
his time and efforts for the benefit I three other important San June Or. James DeVoss has appointed
He tells the secretary where he
By BOB BRAVO
wishes to go, when, and any other
Downtown clothing store propri- of his fellow classmates without !stores resulted in the statements Ben Melzer, vice-president of the
aPeelfications he wishes taken care etors yesterday charged that they any questionable motive is another that an equal opportunity for all student body, to spend the money
of.
were "froze out" of the junior thing. Without questioning the , stores to submit samples and bids donated by last year’s Senior class
Before he returns, a secretary Jacket business while Harvey Green, loyal class spirit of the writer, I I for the jackets was either neatly on an outdoor clock for the tower.
Many students who lounge about
denied add only a comment that any side-stepped or overlooked by the
finds his card and matches it
as member of the committee,
respect to junior committee. This was also the campus will have no excuses
nearlY as possible with another that he received a 10 per cent cut action on my part with
s the junior class activities has been denied by Green who claimed that for being late to classes as the
card in the files
of the opposite on the deal as stated in yesterday
Bea trying to locate someone of column, "With Due Apologies". honest, sincere, and definitely be- Iall stores were dully informed of clock Melzer proposes to get will
, the classes selection and were of- be double faced and will be posihnitseragenets,. height, and with
however, did admit he re- yond reproach."
similar Green,
fered an additional two weeks in sible to view from any spot
STORES ANTAGONIZED
ceived a promise of a Saturday
throughout the quad.
Bids and
An interview with the proprietor which to out -bid other stores.
job in the lucky store.
GIRLS NOTIFIED
plans have been asked from downNO CHANCE TO BID
When the girl is chosen
of the store for which Green is
GREEN’S STATEMENT
she’
Will be notified.
The manager of one store con- town jewelers and an estimate of
Harvey Green last night issued campus representative and which
If she cannot go,
some other
received the contract disclosed that , cerned, when% questioned on the the costs will soon be rendered.
girl who can is pro- the following statment:
Norman Berg will be in charge
cured Dates
"To have a whole column written the usual procedure is for campus bidding, stated: "The whole busimay be obtained for
all school
of ness was a ’freeze-out’ from the of the placement of the proposed
affairs, dances plays, to sling brick bats at a particular representatives to receive 10%
etc FM well
bring start. We never had a chance clock on the tower which will
as any non -school program or idea is not unusual, but all business which they
aetivitiesmovies, dances or par- to have the entire missive directed in, but denied that Green received we never had a chance to bid twice. have to be accomplished by unique
the junior deal.
Our first bid was on a jacket from arrangements of "sky hooka and
as well
at the independent integrity of .1 the commission on
wall brackets".
ttil7ge4.. IGtiorlilapp nly
Interviews with managers of
’Continued on Page Four)
person who has faithfully given ’
fo ilaasboys
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CHOIR SINGS
WEDNESDAY

College Vocal Group
To Give First Concert

GLOBETROTTERS TO SPONSOR
DATE BUREAU THIS QUARTE

Elaborate Filing System Planned For Unique
Service; Ten Cents To Be Standard Fee

SEEK BIDS FOR
LONG PLANNED
TOWER CLOCK

MERCHANTS CRY "FREEZE-0 U T" IN
DEAL, GREEN DENIES CUT

Melzer Appointed To
Buy Class of ’37
Present
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Fellowship And Frats .
In June La Torre, college yearbook, will present for
the 1400 men students the usual section devoted to social
organizations and their ruling body, the Interfraternity
Council.
Less than seventy college men will be interested in
that section because less than that number are active members of one of the three campus social fraternities.
The responsibility for the great percentage of students
who are left out of this fundamentally collegiate institution
does not fall on any of the organizations as all three kept
their membership as full as fraternal fellowship on its
highest plane will permit.
Many students have been forced to find their fraternal
life outside the college. This does not advance the school
spirit and unity which is so necessary in such an ambitious
and growing college as San Jose State.
There are numerous college men who are seeking a
fraternity membership and could and should be organized
to help themselves, the college and the student body as
a whole.
The need for at least two more social organizations
for men is admitted by leading members of the existing
fraternities and by the Interfraternity Council.
San Jose State is no longer "that girls’ school". It is a
leading co-educational institution with hundreds of active
fellows who should have the opportunity of a richer collegiate life through fraternal associations.

Social Scene. . .
The America of wide open spaces and the rugged, selfassertive pioneer is marching towards the dusk of extinction.
America soars skyward with crowded wonders of stone
and steel. America’s breadth from Atlantic to Pacific is
shrunken by stream-lined transportation and communications. People are more and more aware of the other person’s
needs and problems, and if not solely from an altruistic
standpoint, still make an effort to face and solve the social
problems of the social group at large. The day of "splendid"
isolation is over.
This is the changing social scene, the shift of public
thought and action. The shift needs trained persons to
direct. This college is wise in answering the challenge of
the new sock! scene by the establishment of the School of
Public Service in 1939. The very title of the new department, "School of Public Service" is self-explanatory.
Dr. William Poytress, head of the Social Science department states: ’The school will have as its purpose the
preparation of students of public work." San Jose State
college, as an institution of higher learninga training
plant of leaders of public thought and actionis fulfilling
its quota towards better citizenship and government.

DORIS ANN ROGERS, left end
in the chorus line, referred to as
"pony" in the theater jargon.
AGE. that’s telling, she claims,
but lit’s 19 years young. HEIGHT,
5 feet and one half inch. WEIGHT,
fluctuates around 110 lb.. Is a
HOME ECONOMICS major with
brown eyes and brown hair, the
latter which is usually tied with
a willow tip ribbon. HOBBIES,
hot dancing and swimming. A
good hoofer. First year in chorus
but danced in operettas at HOLLYWOOD HIGH SCHOOL where
she graduated from last year, we
guessed. Plans to attend U.C.L.A.
after this year at State and the
SPARTAN REVELRIES.
AMBITION, to get married and
live happily ever after, a chance
for local honest and reliable men.
THRILLS to BENNY GOODMAN
who is her favorite orchestra and
once spent a week’s allowance, she
confessed, going to hear him. FAVORITE DISH is strawberry shortcake with plenty of whipped
Usually munches large
cream.
chunks of unknown CANDY during rehearsals and .is right in
the
line
in
the
there
down
TRUCKIN’ sessions often after
rehearsals. Thinks Jim Bailey is
the "nuts" which, as we all know,
is a skeptical proposition. Will you
help her change her mind? See
her on MAY 6th in the CIVIC
AUDITORIUM.

.
MARY LOUISE GUM, fifth
from left in chorus line and quite
sonic hoofer to watch. AGE, about
19 or 20 we guessed. Darn it.
HEIGHT, 5 feet, four inches, take
It or leave it. WEIGHT, approximately 102 lbs. on the Toledo..
Catch as catch can. Is a GENERAL BUSINESS major in the two
years Tech course. A FRESHMAN
with blue eyes and brown hair
which I. done in Page Boy coiffure . . almost. Foinierly danced
In various shows at SAN JOSE
HIGH school. Is a home-grown
product. AMBITION is to get a
Job I ?), save enough potatoes,
and travel around the world in a
tramp steamer.
HOBBIES
swimming,

are
they

and

dancing

to go

all seem

for this in the chorus. DEPENDABLE in the chorus line as she
learns steps quickly. This is first
year in the SPARTAN REVELRIES chorus and will be back next
year.
FAVORITE DISH is spaghetti
and she makes it herself from an
old recipe which she declares is
priceless. Usually the first in line
in practice sessions and never
worries about getting home for
dinner. Reason for her cheery
SLIMNESS. You’ll see her tapping
the boards on May 6th in "HOP,
SKIP and CHEER".

Inside a Book . . .
By FRANK WILSON
Air:"Wir","Vi,,WeiW,WroVA,0144410Vote,
There always seem to be a few
books that affect you so emotionally that you can’t divorce yourself from the characters and look
at the story as a sane, objective
critic. Of Mice and Men, by John
Stelnbeck, catches parts of one in
relationships that
real, human
strangle any attempt at a useful
review. There is something inherent in the primitiveness of the
situations that does away with the
reader as a person, makes the
whole story a part of a living
experience.
GEORGE & LENNIE
In a quiet spot where the little
river flows under the broad branched trees begins the knowledge that is surer than foreboding
of a tragic curtain for Steinbeck’s
symbol of a man socially unequipped. With this in the background the story progresses
George and Lennie on their way to
a ranch house where they have
hopes of a job. George merges as
a lonely, itinerant rancher who has
assumed as his life’s work the
protecting of Lennie, an imbeellt,
giant with a passion, an overflow
of sensation, which is unfolded by
the closeness of the nestling mouse.

His great love for this sensation
brings tragedy to the creatures
who furnish it, for Lennie, with
his tenacious strength, smothers
any objection to his caress. Here
exists the man without mind -nothing but clumsy movement, perverted sentiment, and a pathetic
ability in hanging over the words
of George. In verbal images the"
strange rancher represents to him
the dreams that might come true
if only he, Lennie, will abstain
from his ylestructive blundering.
Sparks of the climax are thrown
time upon time as the reader
watches George in his great affection strain against the inevitable
end which is to follow in the
realms of Lennie’s futile being.
PITY
The power of that inevitability
breaks when Lennie in panic
crushes the neck of the foreman’s
wife at the ranch where he and
George had at last found a job.
The circumference of events that
end in this peak leaves the reader
with no resentment toward men or
forces. There is nothing but pity.
deep pity, for the men to whom
such things happen in that other
world and for us who allow them
to happen.

There will be a meeting of the
Room 13 at 12:30 today. Chairman
George’ Place will see the follow-

An important meeting of
Globetrotters will be held :11

Ham Hodgson, Betty Moore, 13111
Bronson. Marjorie Serlo, Verela

resident

Attention, all freshmen! Theis’
will be an important class meeting
Wednesday, April 13, in the Morn.,
Dailey auditorium at 12:25 sharp.
All students are urged to be pros
ent. Plans for a freshman dance

BLUEBOOK BLUNDERS
A few choice literary
gems
from exam papers of the taliel
pat
American student body.

11 Correct the following lex.
ence: "It was me who broke
window". Answer: It waan’t
who broke the window.
12) Polyps swim about the
se
when they are young sad whet
they get old they fasten Menasha
on their relations and live
lit
that for the rest of their mei
13) Th inhabiants of PIM et
called Parisites.
14) The feminine of bachelor
lady-in-waiting.

of Ruth

Moore,

(6) Th Georgons looked like m
more horrible.

menonly

(7) The Arctic Circle is is
circle in the Arctic region when
It is day all day long.
181 Ambiguous means harm
two wives and not being able to
get rid of them.
QUEER QUOTES
"The average American anal
one and one-half movie short,
week." . . . Mr. Hugh Gillis ldnuoi
department). Probably the ha
show is explainable by the tad
ency to walk out on the dad
feature of double bills.
"Do I believe a woman or
amount to as much as a oar’
No, I do not. How can she she
a man has got a wife to he:;
him? . . . Unknown MON:
An example of thinking in revert
with the throttle wide open
INVIDIOUS INVENTIONS
What will be thought of nil
by enterprising Americana? 110
are a few of the latest WADI
industry:
0.1 Cellophane is now used
a surgical dressing so you con
the wound under the bandage
121 Paper underwear which es!
be discarded after wearing ism
available in large stores. What rI
the laundries say to this!
I 3 I Have you brushed your IS
sits this morning? A London he
tor advises this procedure as
substitute for surgical removal

ILL and HALT
Wilson, Harrison
Nimes, William
Hilton, Jack
Pierce, Robert
Lessley, Dorothy
Colburn, Mable
Peterson. Catherine
Honda, Miyo

tle
I

257

b:

William Saurday evening, April :4
at 7 o’clock. Final plans will lx,
11’11111V concerning the IXile Bureau.
and elections of officers will be held

MELVIN’S
Stationery. Gifts
Party Mdse. Printing

a

240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

3

(5) An optimist is a man all
looks after your eyes; a peat=
looks after your feet.

and Spardi Gras activities will 1,,
discussed.
I Signed)
Harry Sanders, pre",

ing: France’s Oxley, Frank Olson,

Brown, Will Ryan, Francis Pear non, Jane Dykes, Kit Carson, Harvey Green.

By VICTOR
GARLOCK

It’s the FASHION

NOTICES
Spardi Gras committee heads in

WAYS OF
THE WORLD

THE FAMOUS
Hols.
Coney Island Red
SandeAche’
Chili CLARA
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Spartan Baseballers Meet Winged -0 Favored
U.S.F. Dons Here TodayOver San Jose Clans
Nasimento Opens!
On Mound Against
Bay City Outfit

ipattan DaiLij

jio"tt

In Tomorrow’s Meet

RUBL E, THURMAN AND COLLINS
GIVEN CHANCE TO CAPTURE FIRSTS
FOR LOCALS; MEET BEGINS AT 2:00

SA \ IOSL, CALIFORNIA, FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 1938
Entering the semi-final game of’
By KEITH BIRLEM
h Gil
their 1938 schedule, Coac
in the know", doesn’t even
-Snookie", track critic usually
SPARTAN
baseballers
Spartan
RACQUETEERS
his
, stick his neck out in predicting a red ending for the Spartans in their
Bishop and
I defense of the home camp tomorrow against the championship thrusts
engage University of San Franof the San Francisco Olympic Club.
titre today on Spartan Field in HOLD LEAGUE TOP SPOT
,
Even "Snookie" couldn’t be loyal enough to Spartan miler Vitt
a second contest with the Dons
Ruble to say Vin would take the curtain raiser mile away froni the
will
start
game
The
season.
this
red-headed Sunnyvale school teacher, Norman Bright, as the first
gun cracks at two o’clock. This guy "Snookie" is my critic, so it
at three o’clock sharp.
is only fair to introduce him at this point and admit he gives me all
NASIMENTO TO PITCH
of this fearless dope and actually makes my never failing predictions.
Nasimento,
Tony "Mongoose"
San Jose’s varsity tennis team
Alder Thurman won’t help matters at all by still being out of
erstwhile time keeper for the Sparnow ranks first place in the North- T
shape as a result of a recent illness. Thurman is the main Spartan
tan baskethallers, is slated to start ern California
threat in the low hurdles and last
on the mound for San Jose today. nis Conference with a 5-0 lead
year ran on the record breaking
Nasimento, who broke his ankle over all Northern California colmile relay team. Definite dope on
Handcuffed during the first two actual Winged -0 entries has not
during the early part of the sea- leges.
This lead was established when innings, San Jose’s freshman base- been posted in the home strongson, has been unable to participate in any contest this year. San Jose won over Santa Clara ball nine handed the Santa Clara hold, but Coach Charlie Hunter
However, the ankle has completely Tuesday in a 5-4 victory. Every Bronclets an 18-6 victory yester- of the club never fails to gather
healed and the "Mongoose" will other college of the conference day afternoon at Spartan Field. a formidable enough array of forbe ready to "bear down" in his has been defeated at least twice The game was called in the fifth mer college talent to give the
by other teams while San Jose’s inning because of darkness.
only start of the season.
best a run for their money.
Indication of the effectiveness of
Jack Riordan, who did some nice record still remains unmarred.
FROSH ENTERED
Three remaining matches will the shackles was the fact that tho
signal calling in the St. Mary’s
Lesser lights in the personages
have
to
be
played
before
San
Jose
yearlings
tallied
11
City
Mission
tilt, will be back at the receiving
of freshman tracksters compete
end again. The rest of the start- has won the conference. These are runs in the first frame, while they as a third team to make ’point
Mr. Dee Portal, tight generalSan
University,
San
Francisco
able
to
garner
three
hits
only
were
the line-up will be the same as
gathering a triangular affair and lisimo, announced yesterday
that
St.
Mary’s.
Francisco
State,
and
visitors
during
this
session.
The
the Spartan -Gael tilt with Gargive both Olympians and the Sparvarsity boxers still have room for
cia at first, Sanchez on second, State has already defeated these added six more runs in the second tan varsity a little trouble in
Logue at third, and Rhodes on schools before, and if it is possible as a result of four bingles.
several events. Sizzle Kerr looms more novice boxers who are planSixteen men came to bat for the as the main frosh threat by vir- ning to enter the giant novice
short. In the outfield, Bishop will for the team to beat one of them
probably select McPherson, Haney, again, it means that San Jose will Santa Clarans in the opening inn- tue of his seventeen point ga- boxing tourney slated to go into
Smith. and Zimmerman for most lead the conference for the season. tog. Four errors, three fielder’s thering assault on the Menlo Jun- action Friday, April 21 in the
Pasadena junior college will be choices and a trio of walks brought ior College cinder squad last week.
duty.
Spartan Pavilion.
the next opponent for the rac- a steady patter of runs across the
A hard man to figure, Kerr’s
HITTING POWER
Individual medals for the winquetters to clash with when they plate. The Bronclets worked a main event will probably be in
Results of the revamped line-up
the team from the south little harder for their half dozen the quarter mile where he will ners in each weight division will
meet
appears to have helped some memFriday, April 15, at 2:30 o’clock tallies in the second frame, com- give Fishback of the Olympians be given as well as worthwhile
bers of the baseball club. Walt
on the State courts.
bining a walk, a fielder’s choice and Spartan big brother Collins prizes for runner ups.
McPherson, who shifted from first
A large
On Tuesday, April 19, the team and an error with the quartet of a little workout at least. Fish.
base to the outfield, reached his
trophy donated by Bothwell JewFrancisco to hits to score their quota.
San
travel
to
will
back
led
the
pack
in
the
quarter
old form at the plate when he
the U.S.F. men in a return
San Jose began to make a game last year In 50.5, but Captain elers will be the prize for the wincollected three for four to lead meet
match
last
half
of
the
second,
of
it
in
the
Collins,
who
didn’t run, has a fifty ning team unit. This trophy, a
his teammates in the St. Mary’s
scoring once here and adding four flat one lap under his belt and figure of a boxer in action, will
;At Pinky Garcia looks like a
more in the third inning. Leo will probably be the home squad’s be on display in the Spartan Pa’natural" at first.
O’Grady banged out a home run in main bid for a first.
vilion next week.
Next week the Bishopites close
the fourth to end the scoring.
’DARK HORSE’ ENTRY
BROAD JUMP DUEL
their season when they meet the
Gene Fisk, State puncher, has
Tickle Vasconcellos versus the
University of Santa Clara in a
Results of the trial bouts in the
former University of California entered a formidable team which
return game. The Spartans are
Intercollegiate wrestdecathelon ace, Bob Clark, in the is considered a "dark horse" in
Pointing for this fracas, and an - Pacific Coast
broad jump will provide for at the tourney. Charles Kerwin, local
ticpate on ending the schedule] ling tourney at Berkeley were not
least a couple of twenty-three foot lightweight, has whipped a good
with a strong finish.
I known late last night when the
leaps and it might be Tickle’s team together which he feels will
Daily went to press, but at least
Hay to really get out there. We upset the dope bucket the night
Spatian entries are conimi
Tnight add at this point that Bob of the matches.
.
ered to be contenders for 1
Clark won the event last year
Meanwhile Conrad Lacey and
with a 24’3" jump. This doesn’t Gabe Velez have assembled a
ilchampionship in their respect,.
means the Spartans have only strong outfit together comprising
divisions.
one man in the event as Charlie the members of the present wrestJohnny Jones, undefeated on the
Hendeich is still getting a little ling team and many local ringPacing a powerful U.S.F. golf Pacific Coast in two years of colleft -over basketball oat of his worms predict that this will be
team tomorrow morning on the legiate competition, is favored ill
system and Al Parr has not yet the team to beat the night of the
Hillview golf course, the San Jose the hcavywieght class, while Keith
reached his best mark.
State golfers swing into their cru- Hughes is a threat to the 12i;
tourney. Little George Konoshima,
cial match of the season, the out- pound v-ICC n.
Admission will be charged for freshman ace, has also entered a
come of which
the meet and college students must team, members of which he is
will decide the
have their student body cards.
NCICS conference champion.
keeping a secret, and who are
being classed as the unknown
Defeated by U.S.F. last Tuesday
quantity for the coming shambles.
the Ingleside course, 6 to 3.
SENSATIONAL TEAM
Saartans must garner a win
The following students have not
Don Presley and Bill Moulden,
trom the Dons
tomorrow to tie turned in their registration books.
who have entered an all colored
NI the conference.
A loss means This must be done immediately:
Georgie Latka, State college contingent from their many sport
the end of the conference, as far
Bailey, Laura; Barfoot, Mary;
professional boxing star, anti un- stars, have not as yet announced
,s the
championship is concerned, Burkard, Melvin; Burrows, Flor
in the
defeated in the professional ranks, who will be their entries in the
University of San Francis - ence; Gibson, Charles; Hodges,
went back into training the early tourney. However, they will have
cal favor.
George W.; Mills. Donal Ira; PerInvert of this week after recovering the entire team roster for anState first team of Phelps kins, Marcella; Walker, Alice; Sane from a blood poison attack which nouncement the early part of next
NOTICES’
lad Keeley is
out to beat MeGla- noon, Charles.
placed him in a local hospital for week. It is expected that they will
Klan of U.S.F.
All W.A.A. council memberd
who, in shooting
two weeks.
I, the sensations of the tourney.
60 Tuesday,
must be present at the meeting on
was principally yes Lost: Wednesday, a very small
He plans to iight again in anApril 1 1th at 12:00 to 12:30.
Sensible for the
Will
pen.
fountain
brown
San Jose team’s mottled
other month and will appear in
--M. Willson, pres.
*SAL The third team of Cure- tinder please turn it in to the Loaf
one of the local shows at the Civic
Slid Hornlein scored State’s and Found or call Naomah Wickundefeated
There will be a meeting of tie - , Auditorium. Latka is
,
M
three points.
578
4 LINES PRINTED 50c
! t. at Columbia
starts and
Sociology club at 12:30 today in in seven professional
afternoon the San Jose
local
popular
most
the
is
one
of
H.
B. Henry
10 W. Market
Economics
’
gn
idl
iub
2, Home
Roomy
mth golfing sextette
Found: Fountains pen. Owner
meets Santa
are invited to attend. ’fighters to appear in a San Jose
SALINAS, CALIF.
Clath in a postponed conference may have same upon identificatidl. All majors
ring.
I
- l’res. Phyllis Brown.
Call Naomah Wickliffe, Col. 578M.

TRIO OF LEAGUE
MATCHES REMAIN

ros
a Nine
Drops One-Sided
ilt To Bronclets

New Teams Enter
Novice Ring
Tourney
’Dark Horse’ Entries
Added To List

Spartan Wrestlers
In Title Matches

JOHNNY JONES

Spartan Golfers
Face U.S.F. Team

NOTICES

LATKA AGAIN IN
TRAINING T 0 G S

The

4MOUS
Ohs
Id Red
s,,ndele-ts
TA eLARA

500 White Stickers
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JUNIORS IN DOUBLE CROSS; Skating Party ORIGINALITY AND COMEDY
BIG SENIOR PLOT FOILED Set For Monday TO REIGN AT SPARDI GRAS
All Urged To Wear Costumes For Annual
Last Year Men Left Holding Bag As "Blue At Local Rink
Affair; New Contests Being
One In Reverse Order;
Shirts" Pull Fast
Alder Thurman Fooled

Featuring "Sandwich Roller
Skating", with a co-ed sandwiche(
By CARLTON PEREGOY
between two men, or a man sand
by the alert wiched between two co-eds, the All
A beautiful double cross was executed yesterday
a whole and vice-presi- School Roller Skating party vk il
Juniors at the expense of the Senior class as
take place on Monday evening, a
dent Alder Thurman in particular.
was seemingly the Auditorium Roller Rink, 1066
The Junior parade, scheduled for yesterday noon
planned to waylay the The Alameda.
headed for disaster as the last year men
their musical instruments.
With the rink reserved exclusivemembers of the band and relieve them of
ly for college students and their
The younger men, professing to be,
friends, the mixed triplets may
"aware a jump ahead of the
skate from 7:30 to 10:30 at the
seniors" uncovered the plot, called
price of three-for-one -dollar, or
off the band and parade, and had
35 cents apiece, tickets obtainable
a quiet business meeting without I
In room 14 today.
any interruptions from the outside
Under the sponsorship of the
When the real business wI
YMCA and YWCA, general chairdefinitely
was
it
of,
care
taken
men for the affair are Roberta
decided that something ought to
Ewing and Ed Bullard, with
be done about the senior interferMartha Miller handling the sale of
ence in the original plans. Weld
tickets, and Bill Lefton publicity.
came into the meeting that there
were several seniors, including
Thurman, waiting in the Quad to
hand their rivals the well-known
Spartan Knights, campus servhorse laugh. Armed with strong ice fraternity, will hold its bi(Continued from Page One)
words and a pair of hair-clippere annual informal initiation next $1:0O-41.25---and certainly lower
a small band of blue-clad warriors week beginning Tuesday. with ten than $1:75."
marched into the supposedly senior- new members scheduled to enter
Another manager said: "We eminfested Quad. It took quite awhile the organization.
ploy more students than any
to locate any seniors at all and
The regular Knight initiation will other store in town-300 during
then it was a solitary being, and be held in the Quad on Tuesday, Christmas vacationand feel justiquite an unlucky one. After an all Wednesday, and Thursday for the fied in assuming the right to
too brief struggle the clippers entertainment of the regular noon- compete on equal footing with
clipped, Thurman thurmed, and the time "quad loungers".
other merchants for State college
juniors joked, and out of the skirmKen Diehl, in charge of the initia- business. Our salesmen received
ish came the senior, a small round tion, reports that the regular no satisfaction from the committee.
bald spot on the back of his head, "Jousting tournaments" and "sack They were told they would be given
the trademark of the juniors.
duals" will be part of the program. a chance to submit samples and

K

nights Will Hold
’libation Of Ten
ee
ex Wk
M en Nt

Sack Contests A n d
Jousting Part Of
Program

This meeting is one of the first
of a series of pre-sneak week
battles between the two upperclass
groups. Sneak Week, over a month
away, may prove to be a minor
affair if the fervor of these two
classes increases.

Those entering the service order
are:
Charles Kerwin, Bill Giurnea, Emmanuel Silva, Gene Rocchi, Leo
O’Grady, Stanley Murdock, Charles
Anderson, Ben Frizzi, Lynn Grisell,
and Al Afton

Newman Club Plans
Religious Retreat

GROUP TO HEAR TALK
BY VARGARET GIRDNER

Newman
club members will hold
their annual religious retreat Saturday from 9 to 12 at Newman
Miss Margaret Girdner, summer
Hall. All State college students
session instructor at San J 0 s
are invited to attend.
State college and member of Phi
The retreat will end Sunday folBeta Kappa will be guest speaker
lowing 8 o’clock mass to be held
at the Pi Epsilon Tau dinner to
at St. Patrick’s church on Ninth
be held Monday night in the
and Santa Clara streets A break Gold Room of the Sainte Claire
fast is to be served in Newman
Hall at 9 o’clock, according to Hotel.
"Outside Activities of Teachers"
Miss Lourdes Santana, head of the
will be Miss Girdner’s topic. The
religious affairs committee.
guest speaker is a member of the
Stanford alumni and since her
graduation from the university has
been active in library work.
Warren Anderson will entertain
with various selections of the modSan Jose State will send two
ern trend on the piano.
representatives to the Junior CalDinner tickets may be purornia Teacher Association group
chased from any Pi Epsilon Tau
meeting at the Palace Hotel in
member or in the Education ofSan Francisco over the week-end
fices for $1.00.
to take part in a discussion on
"Democracy and Youth.
Robert Diehl. student at SalOtterstem
Jose State college and president ;
of the entire Junior C.T.A. group,’
and Miss Bruce Wilbur, also a
Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein, head
student here, secretary of the or- of the Music department, left Wedganization, are to attend.
nesday for Flagstaff, Arizona,
All state colleges send at least where he will spend today and tomorrow judging at the Northern
one delegate to these meetings
Arizona Music Festival.
Mr. Otteratein will Judge both
bands and orchestra’s of the colleges and universities in that
,listriet. He is expected to return
Sunday
Members of the commerce faculty, headed by Dr. Carl C. Atkinson, department head, will attend
the state conference on business
education to be held at Fresno on
Spartan Spears met Tuesday
April 9.
Dr. Atkinson will take an active evening and decided that every
part in the discussion on the fea- member of the Spears shoud subture of commercial teacher in mit to the group at the next meetjunior and senior high schools. Stu- ing plans for gr oup costumes
dent teachers of commerce will which the Spears will wear on
Spardi Gras day.
also attend the meeting.

Local Junior C.T.A.
Officials Attend Meet

I

JR. JACKETS

bids. Our first samples were rejected and we heard nothing until
the matter had been settled. Our
buying manager had an appointment with Harvey Green in San
Francisco but was unable to find
him." (Green claims he was present.) "We are rather disgusted
with the college. We do it favors
and receive nothing in return from
the students."
A third store manager said: "Of
course we are interested in sweater
business, but we heard nothing
about junior bids until recently."

Dr. Robert Rhodes To
Address Santa Cruz
Instructors
Dr. Robert Rhodes, of the Natural Science faculty, will be the
instructor at the third lesson in
the extension course on outdoor
life for the teachers of Santa
Cruz county Saturday. His subject will be "Shore Life".
Those who have already spoken
in the series are Dr. Karl Hazeltine and Mr. Gayle Pickwell.
Others on the science faculty
who will participate in the series
are Dr. P. Victor Peterson who
will speak on trees; Dr. Carl Duncan, insects and their relatives;
Mr. Fred Buss, psysiography and
geology; Dr. 0. L. Brauer, matronand Mr. George E. Stone,
photography.

Leaves
For Music Festival ,iny;

Commerce Faculty To
Attend Meet Saturday

Spears Formulate
Spardi Gras Plans

111100.

rBAND CONCERTTi
((’ontint.ed from Page One)
the student council, headed by Jack
Marsh and Jack Wiles, and the
entire San Jose State band.
President Marsh asks the cooperation of the students, seeing
in this concert a move towar(14
cementing friendly relations b(tween the two State colleges.

-----*
A.W.S. SHOW
*

--M
(Continued from Page One)
Don Anderson, Leono Solon, Jeanne
Rrigge, Virginia Morgan, chairman; Virginia Duncan, Virginia
Tompkins, Barbara Stillwell, Marian Becker, Audrey Jones, Margaret Greenfield, and Norma Welby.

Prepared
For Entrants And Spectators

Sophomore CI ass
Presents S pri.r1 n2g3
Dance April

"With the annual festive
Spero
Gras to share top honors
with
the boat ride this quarter,
we are
sparing no efforts to make
it one
f the
roe most colorful and
hilarious
affairs of its kind since the
inaug
of the spring event,"
de
i.ired Chairman George
Place yes
terday, who is being
assMted by

Roger Burke Band To flagitiarerg.eisniamffaokfinpgroemxtiennesnitvecapmiapnuss
Play’A tBi$ds1
ORIGINALITY IS AIM
.25
With originality the

aim in al’
lines, a special effort is being Imo
"Students of Sparta", one of the
to induce everyone, from freshmen
outstanding dances of the Spring
to faculty, to don unusual garb
in
season, with the theme of "Rhapkeeping with the informal Sparth
sody in Blue" will be presented
Gras spirit. Although in past years
by the class of 1940 in the Civic
a vast majority of the student boil,
Auditorium, April 23, when they
has appeared in unconventional
present their Spring Formal.
regalia, this year Chairman PlacROGER BURKE PLAYS
expects the costuming to be one.A noted orchestra leader, Roger
imous.
Burke, will bring his famous band
Special prizes will be awarded to
to play for the enjoyment of those
the wearers of the most outstand
who attend this one night stand.
Ing costumes in an effort to raw
This being one of the well known
the standards of the outfits and
orchestras now on a tour of the
make originality reign supreme
coast, which just recently comNation-wide publicity is also beng
pleted an eight month engagement
sought for the Spard Gras white
in the Persian Room of the Sir
should start Spartans thinking
Francis Drake Hotel, will undoubtabout novel ideas for their outfits
edly be one of the best orchestras
which will intensify the spirit cd
that Staters will have the opporgaiety prevailing the campus or
tunity to (lance to this year.
that day.
Unique bids of blue and silver,
CONTESTS REWARD
with an inscribed music bar on
Reviving the most papular N
them, are now on sale In the quad
at noon every day for the sum tests of former years, Co-chairmen Frances Oxley and Frank
of $1.25.
This being the first Spring for- Olson are preparing a number of
mal presented this season for the new contests which are anticipated
enjoyment of Spartan "hoofers" to prove popular with the entrants
will certainly be one of the high- as well as the spectators. With
lights of this season’s dances.
I plans rapidly taking shape, ticommittee announces that every
WREN IS CHAIRMAN
Dale Wren is serving as dance minute of the afternoon and evechairman for this affair, and has ning will be tilled with activity
Innumerable surprises for this
dance so as to make it an enjoyable evening for those who attend. Barbara Siggins is in charge
of the bid sales.
’
The Sophomore class held a
Imeeting yesterday morning to discuss plans for this coming dance.
A "Swing" concert was preThere will be a decoration comsented to San Jose State collep
mittee meeting Tuesday at 11 in
seniors yesterday morning at Or
Room 24, and all those who are
weekly meeting in the Little Th,interested are urged by Charles
ater by George Ryan who is beAnderson, class president, to atlieved to possess one of the best
tend. Bids may be purchased from
collections of swing records ben
any member of the Sophomore
in San Jose.
class.
Recording made by Duke Mg
ton. Chick Webb, Jimmy DorleV
and Benny Goodman were played
Ryan acted as commentator. disatcussing the various types of
tack of the different maestros

‘SWING’ CONCEPT GIVD
RAY

COMMERCE CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
FOR SPRING TERM

At a recent election meeting
of the Commerce club, officers for
the ensuing quarter, Elbert "Pinky’ Garcia was chosen president
of the organization.

Founding Of Phi Mu

JOS,
Plans of Mu Alpha of San
to celebrate
scheduled
college,
State
executive work of the business
Sunday, hone
club will be Ralph Johnson, vice their Chapter Day
postponed for ,ire
indefinitely
’
been
president, Constance Rattan, trea’
surer; and Lydia Hilscher, secre- weeks it was learned
The Chapter Day is
tary.
Activities planned for the Spring event, being given once evei7 Yea’
of the
quarter will include a picnic to in honor of the founding
of It
be held on May 26 at Santa Cruz, San Jose State chapter
amnedreteo
tt famhigmhayschicio, I core_ national music honorary societY
April of 1929.
contest
an-drhae Bprroagssragnii.ouvvpilalhvefaeioadletinudre:vooria;

Neil Thomas Expected
Back At Desk Monday

by Ray Ruf,

char
Eagask
ThomaS
Mr.
directed by
MI
Neil 0. Thomas, controllerTwo,woodwind
of
San Jose State college is expect
(1:an:ri(GieL:dalu.I’khnear.
to be back at his desk Monday.
Thomas has been ill for the past
six weeks with pneumonia.
weeks ago he was removed from
the San Jose Hospital to his
PHOTO
home where he has been convalfil41""
FINISHING’
escing, the Controller’s office anL66 So Fist St Sri"
nounced yesterday.

WE BB.Sk

It

